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file answers In Judge Edi 
A. Haggerty’s section of Cri} 
Inal District Court to a nunitier 
of motions: by attorneys for 
Clay L. Shaw, the Styear-old|was filed under the 
retired managing director of thelele of the code of Criminal 7 
International Trade Mart, who Procedure, and a motion for a 
the district atltorney says piot- speedy trial, Hf the motion to 
ted to kill Kennedy, % Iquash fails, : 
tion of court, Dean A, Andrews} There has, been some confi 
Jr., the suspended Jefferson 
Parish assistant district attor- 
ney, was expected to file a new 
trial for perjury before the Or-flong indictment, comes under 
ie the heading of Article 123, which 

IN’ THE Shaw case! defense|refers to wilful falsehoods, or 
attorneys filed a month ago alArticle 124, which deals with 
sheaf of motions, including a contradictory statements, 
petition for a bill of particu- 
Jars, a motion to quash the in-| ASST. DIST. Atty. James Al 

testimony before the Grand 

ment of evidence removed from}merely 3 sub-title of 123, and 
ench Quarter apart-Jall perjury indictments must be 

The fourth Shaw defense mo filed under 123.° 
tion requests the court to sub Avrews’ attorney, Sam Monk) 
pena all records of Truth and Zelden, maintains that the in- 
Consequences, the organization dictment should have been filed 
formed by a Broup of local under 124, which, he says, fs 
son's investigation, °° +‘ **1a separate article and carries 

A new twist to the unprece-{no punishment clause. 
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motion to suppress an assort-|cock “has argued that 124 is{   
dented organization came to 
light Saturday, when the States- 

-jitem revealed that Dean An- 
drews had staked ” a claim to 
the title “Truth ‘and Conse- 
quences Inc.” several wee 
ago In the office of the Secre- 
tary of State in Balon Rouge, 
thwarting any atlempts by the the 
New Orleans group to 
porate or to take any legal ac. 
lion under tha{ name. 

It was not known whal af- 
tack the district attorney would 
take this ‘morning in answering 
Shaw's motions, but some revel- 
ation was expected In the form 
of at least a partial bitte! sar.   
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